CITY OF BATAVIA
Batavia Bicycle Commission Meeting
(630) 454-2000 http://www.cityofbatavia.net
Monday, March 14, 2022
7:00 p.m. –Minutes for Zoom meeting

1. Joanne Spitz, John Burnham, Jared Heck, Amy Moore, Steve Ericksen, Jen Ress,
Sergeant Michelle Langston, John Gamble, Brett Garrett, Britta McKenna
Absent: Dave Pedersen, Troy Simpson
2. Approve Minutes
3. Active Transportation: Amy confirmed they will talk to us at 1 of our meetings
about the Bike/Pedestrian Plan
4. Bikes for Batavia: Quiet month. Getting a few more requests. Joanne Shared the
registration for Bike to School Day (May 4) with all schools and reminded them
that we have bikes and they need to contact me or Evan.
5. Wellness Fair booth: 9-12. BBC would like a booth at the Peg Bond Center. May
not have room for the trailer. Need to get tools, tent – check with BfB. Amy
checking on getting a spot and if there is room for the trailer. Jared, Jen can help
and maybe John B and Brett can help. Saturday, May 28th. Memorial Day
weekend. Work on collecting list of volunteers, a mailing list. Jared has trailer
key & hitch for trailer.
6. MUTCD: Manual for Uniform Traffic Control Devices. City wanted to wait for this
to be updated, but not done yet. We want to get new signage installed. Jen and
John will contact city to ask about updates. It has been 6 months since we
requested new signs.
7. Britta’s bike ride E to W: Batavia Parks Foundation, City Council, BBC will all
coordinate a bike ride across town to connect schools and major routes. Hoping
police officers will be on bikes and can join us. Will take about 2-3 hours. Idea to
video some of it to show the difficulties in crossing certain roads….the main one
being Route 31. Britta will share dates with Laura Newman: May 14-15 or May
21-22 weekends. Britta will also ask Mike, and Deb from BPF. John B, John G,
Michelle, Amy and Joanne will help. We do need a route to use!
8. NW/Delnor Grant: Steve and Joanne talked about applying for a grant under
$10,000 as it is rolling applications. Steve thought bike repair stands at entry
points to Batavia trail would be good. Steve & Joanne will work on this and get
costs from a few vendors.

9. City zoom on bike/pedestrian plan: We should see info/details from zoom
meetings as the plan progresses.
10. Walk/Bike to School Day on May 4: Joanne sent email to all schools to register
for bike/walk to school day. Along with reminder about Bikes For Batavia. BPS
will get signs to each school.
11. Barco sent Joanne a list of sale/overstock bike racks and school items. Will send
list and prices to BPS Buildings and Grounds, and Hearth and Hammer, who is
looking for a bike rack.
12. NW Bike Rodeo: Jared and Steve will help plan this, as they did last year.
Looking at April 30 or May 7 and will check with NW for approval. Will be at Peg
Bond Center. Delnor will promote it, which is key to get good turnout. They had a
lot of volunteers from Delnor last year.
13. Congrats to Troy for trail improvements!!!!
14. Thank you to The Rotary Club for the $680 made at the FROG ride!!!

Dutch bike path, expert level!

